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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

ANGLING

TENPIN BOWLING

By Jim Desmond

Race back to
Tavern from
Kerry has a
happy ending

James Wilson O’Callaghan, who won the Juvenile Trophy.

Couch and O’Brien lead way for Strike
IT’S as you were from last week
with the same teams leading the
way after five weeks of the 2014 Au-
tumn/Winter Tuesday Morning
Ladies Trios League at the Leisure-
plex Coliseum.
The position is: 1st Lucky Strike,

20pts; 2nd Nutcrackers, 18pts; 3rd
Wannabes, 16pts.
Team mates Loretto Couch and

Ciara O’Brien of Lucky Strike
rolled last week’s high game of 159
and high series of 306 respectively.
Kay Keohane of Beck had last

week’s high game plus handicap of
218, high series plus handicap of
416 and she also rolled 38 pins

above her average.
After five weeks of the 2014 Au-

tumn/Winter Monday Doubles
League at the Leisureplex Coli-
seum it’s Ebony and Ivory who are
maintaining their lead with 28pts;
2nd Pin Bombers, 25pts (total pin-
fall 5791); 3rd Him ‘n’ Her, 25pts
(5788).
Congratulations to Ronan Leech

of Him ‘n’ Her who rolled a grand
slam of highs last week: he had
men’s high game of 224, men’s high

series of 621, men’s high game plus
handicap of 250, men’s high series
plus handicap of 699 and he rolled
57 pins above his average.
Peggy Green of Ebony and Ivory

rolled last week’s women’s high
game of 157 and women’s high
series of 383.
Gwen of Charlies Angels had last

week’s women’s high game plus
handicap of 242, women’s high
series plus handicap of 624 and she
rolled 67 pins above her average.
An amazing achievement oc-

curred in Leisureplex Stillorgan
Bowl, Dublin last month. An Eng-
lishman named Miles Corney who

came to Ireland to live and work in
Ireland was bowling in a new
monthly league and he rolled, not
one, but two 300 games.
He began his five-block with a

300 game and then in the semi-final
he bowled another 300. He went on
to win the scratch section.
The handicap section was won by

none other than Paddy Gibbons.
Paddy has been the backbone of Ir-
ish tenpin bowling since Stillorgan
Bowl opened its doors way back in
1963. I’m sure all the Munster bowl-
ers will be delighted to hear that
Paddy is doing well and bowling as
good as ever.

Saints and
Rangers to
land accum

WHAT is the difference between a
Ranger and a Rover?

Isn’t one the guy who scares off bears
in national parks in America, while the
other is either a bit of a ne’er do well or a
vehicle you can drive on other planets?

Both are common nicknames for sport-
ing teams and although you might asso-
ciate Rovers more with soccer teams,
there are actually twice as many of them
as there are Rangers (six to three) plying
their trade as GAA clubs in Cork.

Rovers apparently indicates a side
willing to travel distances for victory. This
was its original meaning anyway.

Where that leaves Rangers is hard to
say — do they prefer staying at home to
ensure no one accidentally sets fire to
the clubhouse?

Last week we mentioned the second
most successful football club in the
county, Lees, who are long defunct.

We asked those with a better know-
ledge base and research skills than us to
send in some information about the
club.

The first letter brought up a salient
point.

“Aren’t you supposed to be giving
gambling tips, not waffling on about old
GAA teams?”

He is right, but in my defence, I only
did so as a distraction method.

Another correspondent said he would
be all for Lees reforming, suggesting that
’The Eels’ would be a great nickname for
them if they did.

Another wrote in to say that the reason
his parish team disbanded years ago
was because they kept hitting the wood-
work. We weren’t sure what to make of
that until it dawned on us the place he
came from was Crossbarry.

We’ve always had a respect for those
clubs who choose not the name of their
locality, or perhaps a saint, for their club,
but go for something different.

If we were pushed, we’d admit our fa-
vourite team in Cork is Harbour Rovers,
the hurling team from Glanworth.

They’re nowhere near the sea, so we
like to think they must have had a seri-
ous reputation for hiding fugitives down
the years. That’s what we’ll tell ourselves
until someone gives us a better reason.
Recommendation: We’re going for

Saints and Rangers this weekend
around the country: take Carbery and
Crossmaglen in Cork and Armagh and
add in St Vincent’s and St Oliver Plun-
kett’s in Dublin, St Gall’s up in Antrim
and, finally, a shock win for St Faith-
leach’s against St Brigid’s in Roscom-
mon and you’ll collect at over 50-1 with
Paddy Power.

ON Sunday last the
annual Fred O’Sullivan
Memorial Open Trout
Angling competition
took place.

In excess of 40 senior anglers
took part in the event.
Several lady and juvenile

entrants also took part.
FAI president Tony Fitzger-

ald was one of those.
A keen angler in his spare

time he travelled to Kenmare
in the company of his best
friends Jamsie Wilson, Ann
Mulcahy Wilson, last year’s
overall winner and Rebecca
Horgan, with the hope of win-
ning the event.
“As we approached Neidín at

10.30am the heavens opened
and torrential rain belted
down,” Tony Fitzgerald said.
“The two lady anglers in the

car, Ann Mulcahy Wilson and
Rebecca Horgan decided they
would not go fishing if the
weather did not improve, but
us lads were determined to
carry on regardless.
“We arrived at Breen’s

Thatched Cottage B & B to
meet with our Kerry friend,
Davy Breen and when things
looked a lot better weath-
er-wise, we all decided to go
fishing.
“Davy and I travelled for

over a half-an-hour through
the most rugged beautiful
countryside I have ever seen
in Kerry.
“When we arrived at destin-

ation Davy guided us to the
best spots for fishing.
“Unfortunately, the trout

were not biting so the four of
us did not hook a single trout
between us.
“The weather was very

windy and when we had a
second torrential downpour
the ladies decided that enough
was enough.
“They duly returned to the

car finished fishing for the
day.
“Davy, as a good ghillie

does, kept the best spots for
the juvenile angler, 12-year-old
James Wilson O’Callaghan.
James landed five trout to

give him a great chance of
winning the Juvenile Section.
“We had a deadline of 6pm

for the weigh-in in the Friar’s

Walk Tavern, so we left Ken-
mare at 4.15pm to ensure we
were not late checking in.
“Unfortunately, there was a

massive back-up of traffic on
the Kerry side of Macroom
and it looked as if we would
not make the weigh-in on
time, but with James Wilson
driving his Ford Fiesta like a
rally driver, we arrived in the
Tav with just 20 seconds to
spare.
“The weigh master, time-

keeper, and organiser Harry
Couch met us outside the Bar
to ensure we complied with
the deadline of 6pm sharp.”
James Wilson O’Callaghan

was declared the overall win-
ner of the juvenile section,
much to the delight of Fitzger-
ald.
“When we left Cork on

Sunday morning we had the
overall winner of the 2013
event, Ann Mulcahy Wilson,
and on return journey we had
the juvenile winner of 2014,
Ann’s grandson, James Wilson
O’Callaghan.”
The presentation of prizes

took place in the Friar’s Walk
Tavern and every angler, who
caught a fish got a prize and a
draw took place for prizes left
over.
A great sing-song followed

after the prize-giving
and Harry Couch deserves
great credit for all his hard
work, the organising of the
event, and oh his singing
as well.


